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COVID-19 presents antibiotic stewardship 
with challenges

• In the months since the novel coronavirus emerged in China and 

began spreading around the globe, 

 reports of bacterial co-infections 

 and widespread antibiotic use in COVID-19 patients 

has prompted concerns that 

 the unprecedented viral pandemic, 

 on top of the devastation it has already caused, 

 could have the downstream effect of 

 diminishing  antibiotic supplies and further 

 fueling rates of antibiotic resistance.



• Even though COVID-19 is caused by a virus—SARS-CoV-2—and 

antibiotics should have no effect on it, 

 those concerns aren't unfounded . 
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• Clinicians have frequently had to resort to antibiotics                      

for COVID-19 patients because of 

 clinical uncertainty,                    

 the risk of secondary bacterial infections in patients with 

underlying conditions 

 and lengthy hospitalizations,                   

 and most of all, a lack of any other proven treatment.
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• To date, the picture on antibiotic use in COVID-19 

patients is 

 incomplete 

 but worrisome. 

• An early study from Wuhan, China, where the pandemic 

originated, indicated nearly all hospitalized patients

were receiving antibiotics. 
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https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30566-3/fulltext


•A recent review of COVID-19 studies published 

since the pandemic began found that 

 while only 8% of COVID-19 patients had 

documented bacterial co-infections,

 72% had received antibiotic therapy.
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https://watermark.silverchair.com/ciaa530.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAoQwggKABgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJxMIICbQIBADCCAmYGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM5qKd_ZJnulCw25PNAgEQgIICNw-xlnf_kAcZ71AtdP_hds5zWdhd4Jmtwx9oCm6RcWRXfaJk7P_y8n-xWiDOf3coA7KejfXLLwOeKbooHJIgMTzh2Dfxd3z-uXQMqwIFVE5u58D19qfTfPwkKVvbP1aygKJNVqNrQG_EIKUnPs47ff7oiSOx-ZWPxhzs_bp9AvbHuyyC8PpyxiYbDDYNKcgLkmDxd9N_m4hPLSE4HT6TVJj6AKYRlgCvR7k9j9HKnuq7gDOyHP2pf8noDbQOg9h3x_kHJvc0TatqqUWE3bKEZ3sAhr3Vki-5vP83B-V7LeQsyasivYWCsimt6Bb09OIG9GbLlx3d68pYx8VJ5ulf9p-ju81I0tFQzR4_Vp_1CFdy6K9jb7ziLAVMci-mA7V9F4a_J5jgH0WNXmJxguDtpPT4xTFntAsIKhC9Tae61GpPLmm6aFKvOipPQxplumErWqBaivyIKStXGLV6SjMJlaUB23Xzq1U5aleHmMXqbeXVnssm8mWlC70Oc3-bpCw8gZfe5jBP4i_JPHlRvRVtLPvM7K-fdBdc5HcmUSM1Z6Crm5SgvnI_wwoM-eZzMMWMyoDJ5Fa1otZNxNXISS3s5-zrWhlEJSBzKiuErU2wZUzosby7OR8RCc7cADaaCyQk86ZzpUMVHxkRvFoj5BqEtwuVsNXA6XePsPz4NN9Plcl50JUKgPxWrHOlT8mPcEM675Br0wEhcqBoGKhEZuVVqYYWMDOq4p9j0Cu5xIKmahldtftIkyeqSQ


• "I think the hardest thing to do as a doctor is nothing, 

even if nothing is the right answer,                                              
" says Valerie Vaughn, MD, a hospitalist at the University of  

Michigan's academic medical center, also in Ann Arbor. 
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Data will aid stewardship going forward

• For Debbie Goff, PharmD, a pharmacist who specializes in 
infectious diseases and antibiotic stewardship at The Ohio State 
University Wexner Medical Center in Columbus, 

the amount of antibiotic  prescribing occurring in 

COVID-19 patients

 is understandable

 but frustrating.



What is the evidence for 
using macrolide antibiotics 

to treat COVID-19?
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• VERDICT

• We identified three studies,  two in vitro and one in vivo, 
assessing the use of macrolide antibiotics for the treatment 
of COVID-19. 

• Each of these studies assessed treatment with azithromycin.

• The evidence from the in vivo study and one in vitro study 

 suggest a possible synergy between azithromycin and 

hydroxychloroquine.
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•However, the in vivo study

 had a small number of participants 

 and was methodologically flawed;                        

the findings must therefore be treated         

with caution. 
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• The two in vitro studies provided conflicting results 

regarding the activity of azithromycin alone against 

SARS-CoV-2; 

 one found that azithromycin alone had activity 

against the virus, 

 whilst the other found anti-SARS-CoV-2 activity 

only when azithromycin was combined with 

hydroxychloroquine.
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• At present, there is insufficient evidence to recommend 
treatment with macrolides, 

 alone 

 or combined with hydroxychloroquine, for COVID-19 

outside of research. 

• Both macrolide antibiotics and hydroxychloroquine can 
increase the QT interval; 

 combining these drugs may therefore result in 

cardiovascular harms. 
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•Clinicians may wish to use macrolide antibiotics 
to treat a bacterial super-infection                                     
that has complicated COVID-19, 

 in line with local/national treatment protocols.
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Abstract

• Importance:

• Hydroxychloroquine, with or without azithromycin, has 
been considered as a possible therapeutic agent for patients 
with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). 

• However, there are limited data on efficacy and associated 
adverse events.

• Objective:

• To describe the association between use of hydroxychloroquine, 
with or without azithromycin, and clinical outcomes among 
hospital inpatients diagnosed with COVID-19.



• Design, setting, and participants:

• Retrospective multicenter cohort study of patients from a random 
sample of all admitted patients with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 
in 25 hospitals, representing 88.2% of patients with COVID-19 in 
the New York metropolitan region. 

• Eligible patients were admitted for at least 24 hours between March 
15 and 28, 2020. 

• Medications, preexisting conditions, clinical measures on admission, 
outcomes, and adverse events were abstracted from medical 
records. 

• The date of final follow-up was April 24, 2020.



• Exposures:

 Receipt of both hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin, 

 hydroxychloroquine alone, 

 azithromycin alone, 

 or neither.

• Main outcomes and measures:

 Primary outcome was in-hospital mortality. 

 Secondary outcomes were cardiac arrest and abnormal 

electrocardiogram findings (arrhythmia or QT prolongation).



• Results:

• Among 1438 hospitalized patients with a diagnosis of 

COVID-19 (858 [59.7%] male, median age, 63 years), 

those receiving hydroxychloroquine, azithromycin, or 

both were more likely than those not receiving either 

drug to have diabetes, respiratory rate >22/min, 

abnormal chest imaging findings, O2 saturation lower 

than 90%, and aspartate aminotransferase greater than 

40 U/L. 



• Overall in-hospital mortality was 20.3% (95% CI, 18.2%-22.4%). 

• The probability of death for patients receiving 

 hydroxychloroquine + azithromycin was 189/735 (25.7%

[95% CI, 22.3%-28.9%]),                                                                   

 hydroxychloroquine alone, 54/271 (19.9%

 [95% CI, 15.2%-24.7%]),                                                                                      

 azithromycin alone, 21/211 (10.0%

[95% CI, 5.9%-14.0%]), 

 and neither drug, 28/221 (12.7%

[95% CI, 8.3%-17.1%]). 



• Conclusions and relevance:

• Among patients hospitalized in metropolitan New York with 
COVID-19, treatment with 

 hydroxychloroquine,

 azithromycin,

 or both, 

 compared with neither treatment, 

was not significantly associated with differences in

hospital mortality. 

• However, the interpretation of these findings may be limited by 
the observational design.





Abstract

• The emergence of the new COVID-19 virus is proving to be       

 a challenge in seeking effective therapies. 

• Since the most severe clinical manifestation of COVID-19 

appears to be a severe acute respiratory syndrome, 

azithromycin has been proposed as a potential treatment. 



Macrolides and viral infections: focus on 
azithromycin in COVID-19 pathology

• Azithromycin is known to have 

 immunomodulating

 and antiviral properties. 

• In vitro studies have demonstrated the capacity of azithromycin 
in reducing production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as  

 IL-8, IL-6, TNF alpha, 

 reduce oxidative stress, 

 and modulate T-helper functions.



•At the same time there are multiple clinical 
evidences of the role of azithromycin in 
acute respiratory distress syndrome and against    
Middle East Respiratory syndrome (MERS). 

•Some preliminary evidence has demonstrated 
controversial results regarding efficacy of 
azithromycin in combination with 
hydroxychloroquine in COVID-19. 
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• First, a French trial demonstrated 100% virological negativizing
of six patients treated with 

 azithromycin plus hydroxychloroquine

 vs. 57.1% of patients treated with only hydroxychloroquine

 and 12.5% of the control group (P < 0.05).



• On the other hand, another case series revealed 

 no efficacy at all on 11 patients treated with the same 

combination and doses. 

• Furthermore, there are some concerns regarding the 
association of azithromycin and hydroxychloroquine
because of potential QT prolongation.

• In fact, both drugs have this as a potential side effect and 
evidence regarding the safe use of this combination is 
controversial. 



Covid 19 and antibiotics

This article was published on July 23, 2020,
at NEJM.org.







WHO warns overuse of antibiotics for Covid-19   
will cause more deaths

•The increased use of antibiotics to combat the 
Covid-19 pandemic will strengthen 

 bacterial resistance and 

 ultimately lead to more deaths 

during the crisis and beyond, 

the World Health Organization (WHO)                 

has warned.

https://www.theguardian.com/society/antibiotics
https://www.theguardian.com/world/world-health-organization






• There’s currently a shortage of azithromycin tablets 
and injections, according to the FDA and ASHP.

•Azithromycin is indicated for treating a wide range of 
bacterial infections, but it’s also been used in patients 
with respiratory infections because of its potential 
immunomodulatory effects. 

Critical drug shortages caused by COVID-19
Azithromycin

John Murphy  August 21, 2020



•As noted above, azithromycin has been used in 
conjunction with hydroxychloroquine for treating 
COVID-19. 

•Between February and March 2020, the number of 
patients who received both hydroxychloroquine and 
azithromycin prescriptions skyrocketed a staggering

1044%.

Critical drug shortages caused by COVID-19
Azithromycin




